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PREFACE

The selection of the top management organization of

the Navy Department's Bureau of Ships as the topic for a thesiB

was not the result of any evidence or opinion that the present

organization is ineffective, Rather, this? study stems from an

interest in the principles of organization in general, ant in

the organisation of the Bureau of 3hips in particular. This

interest developed urln^ several assignments in different

parts of the 3ureau (Ship Design, Ship Types, and Field Activities]

over periods totaling about five years,

I am proud of my past associations with the Bureau, and

greatly admire the capable officers and civilians who administer

the Bureau and its field activities, J^y status as a student

in the Navy Graduate Comptrollership Program at the CJeorge

Washington University provided this opportunity for an objective

study of the Bureau^ top management organization with a view

toward possibly making some worthwhile contribution. The under-

taking of this study was sanctioned by the Deouty Chief of the

Bureau of Ships.

To some extent this study reflects the views of various

present and former key officials of the Bureau. Without their

friendly cooperation this thesis would not have been possible.

Mr. Joseph W, Crane, Director of the Administrative Management

Division, Bureau of Ships, was particularly helpful in furnishing
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bac&grouni Information and In living me the benefit of his views.

I am also inlebted to Dr. A. Rex Johnson and Dr. Richard N.

Owens of the staff of The 3eorge Washington University for

valuable guidance. The conclusions ani recoaa<.nen Nations are,

of course, solely my own.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the 3tudy

The purpose of this study Is to determine what changes

In the top management organization of the Navy Department's

Bureau of Ships may be desirable in the ll?rht of current major

trends in Congressional Interest, soientlfic management and tech-

nology, and in accordance with recognized principles of organiza-

tion.

Luther 3ulick has drawn attention to the dynamic

character of organization in his "Notes on the Theory of

Organization, nl

An organization is a living ani dynamic entity. Each
activity is born, has its periods of experimental develop-
ment, of vigorous and stable activity, and, in some cases,
of decline." A principle of organization appropriate at
one stage may not be appropriate at all during a succeed-
ing stage. In any government various parts of its work
will always stand at different stages of their life cycle.
It will therefore be foun • th?t not all of the activities
of any government may be appropriately departmentalized
neatly on the basis of a single universal plan. Time is
an essential element in the formula.

Another variable is technological development. The
invention of machines, the advance of applied science,
the ri?e of new specialisations and professions, charges
in society and in the way men work an.: move in their
private life Bust be continually reflected in the work of
government, an:l tl srefore in the structure of government.

^Luther Gulick, "Notes on the Theory of Organization,"
Papers on the Science of Adainlstratlor. . quoted in Albert Lepaw-
skv. Administration (New York; Alfred A. Knopf, 1949), p. 338.
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Current Major Trends That Have an Influence
on the Bureau's organisation

Congressional Interest , Congress has shown great

Interest In the organization of the Executive Branch of the

Government in general, and of the kepartiuent of Defense In

particular. This is evidenced by the declaration of policies

by Congress in establishing the Commission on Organization of

the Exeoutive Branch of the Government (Hoover Commission), as

follows:

It is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress to
promote economy, efficiency and improved service in the
transaction of the public business in the departments,
bureaus, agencies, boards, commissions, offices, independent
establishments, and instrumentalities of the executive
branch of the Government by •

(1) recommending methods an: procedures for reducing
expenditures to the lowest amount consistent
with the efficient perfoi e of essential
services, activities and functions;

(2) eliminating, duplication an overlapping of
services, activities and functions;

(3) conaoli latin? serviceo, activities and functions
of a similar nature

;

(4) aboil shins services, activities and functions
not neceasary to the efficient conluct of
jvernment;

(5) eliminating nonessential services, functions,
and activities which are competitive with
private enterprise;

(6) defining responsibilities of officials; and
(7) relocating agencies now responsible directly

to the President in departments or other agencies

£

^Section 1., Public Law 10d~83rd, Congress, Chapter
134-lst Session, quoted in Commit alon on Organization of the
Executive Branch of the Government (Second Hoover Commi?ion),
Final Report to the Con -res ( feshlngtoni Government Printincc
Office, 1955),
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The Hoover Commission has made a number of compre-

hensive studiea of the Executive Branch in line with this

declaration of policy by Congress, The Co i slon's recommenda-

tions are in various stages of implementation or consideration.

Title IV, National Security Act of 19^7, ^s amended in

1949 Is an important piece of legislation 1 ! meetly affectin-

the organization and management of the Department of Defense.

The purpose of Title IV, which established Comptrollers for

the Department of Defense an 1 for each of the railit'-.ry depart-

aente, is to provide the machinery for plaolfl operations

of the Billtar] services on a more businesslike basis. In

1953 the Senate invent'
: I 1 the extent to which Title IV

been Implemented. In opening the hearings, Senator Flanders

made the follo^in* statement:

Our Job li to in-ulre into the extent to which the
law has been put to work ninco 19*9 and the result of its
use in te >f efficiency an 1 economy. Let th.3 record be
clear. e to not write this off as a simple problem, e
realize that the national defense Is a noet pressing pro-
blem, tfi devote tremendous amounts of our manpower
wealth to it, • want to Insure that we work efficiently,
an.I that we .pan! wisely; that we buy what we need and know
what we h ve in our inventories, 3uslnesa managers have to
adhere to these rules. Our defense poeple must be in a
position to ?ive us the HUMsaary -uarantiea of protection
at the lowest cost In men and money*

'u, 3, Confess, Senate, Preparedness Subcommittee
No. 3 (Senator Flanders, Chairman), of the Co mittee on Armed
Services, Hearings on Implementation^ of Title IV. National Secu -

rity Act of 1947. a. a Amended ("""
1 /.ton: 3ov« v fit Printing

Office, 1954), p. 2.
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Scientific management . Since the turn of the century

there have been a number of developments in scientific manage-

ment. Lauipertl and Thurston have expressed these developments

in terms of cycles, as follows!

A review of the history of sclent iiio management will
show that in taoa decade the spotlight of attention has
shifted from one area of management to another, and that
the cyclical span frm initial recognition of the importance
of a new area until its final wide acceptance has exceeded
25 years.

Management Control Cycle — The 1940* s an 1950's
will go Sewn in the history of th© scientific management
movement as marking the active recognition of management
control as the next greet area to receive the attention
of management leaders. There is, however, probably no
phase of management less understood than management control.
Very little has been written about it and even less done.
What h3,s been written la largely theoretical, 11senselag
basic principles, but not explaining practical means for
putting this theory into practice. Yet thl on 'er-
standaMe, sines we are not even halfway through ths usual
cycle between t'i initial general recognition of a new area
of scientific management an! its final widespread acceptance
throughout in ! ustry an! -rovernmeot,'*

Technolo .77 . In Janu r', 1955, the suba: ILUS

became the flr3t vessel to be underway on nuclaar power, Gulled

missiles Installations have been a <de in submarines and surface

vessels. Continued, rapid developments in nuclear propulsion

and guided missiles are treating a revolution in 3hip deal

and operations. The need for our Navy to be in las forefront

Frank A. Lamperti and John 8. Thurston, Intarnal
Auditing for Man^.e-aent (Sew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc, t 1953)

,

VP. 10, IP.
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of any potential enemy present* a great challenge to our

scientific, l&glBfflUrlftg Bad managerial c litiea.

Scope of the Study

The scope of this study Is limited prima rily to tho:e

executives who report directly, or via the jeputy Chief, to the

Chief of the Bureau, Except for taking the Policy Co&maittee

(Planning Council) Into consideration daring the course of the

stud', no attemot has been made to explore the functions or

composition of committees.

Sources of Info on an! Ideas

In carrvin* out thl3 study, reference was mad* to

history, regal Moi:, Ml iual3, Congressional legislation, reports

by the Hoover Co 1
:iioa, Navy Department and other management

research stuHes, an .1 texts and treatises by recognized author-

ities on management and organisation. These references are

listed in the Bibliography. This study also reflects informa-

tion derived from representatives of numerous major Industries

who made presentations for the Navy (Jraluate Comptrollyrshlp

Program at The (Jeorge Washington University, The staff of The

<Jeors?s Washington University also furnished valuable guidance.

In ad ";ition, full a" an of the opportunity to

discuss various phases of the study with cognizant officials

of I an I of Ships. The3e officials, ill of whoa were most

cooperative, are identified in Appen Ux I,





C:l II

PRINCIPLES AMD CONCEPTS OF ORG ON

In orier to lay a proper foun lation for an analysis

of the top management organization of the Bureau of 5hipa, It

appears desirable to set forth certain applicable principles

tad concepts advocated by recognized authorities on organization.

Primary Methods of Dividing: '.fork

In 4j anization structure, ")r. Richard N.

Owens has expressed the folio epts:

Organization iz the fa structure for the assignment
of duties and authority through which the major activities
of work an Ui Ion? are arrai , /©final t

co-ordinated. It is the means whereby the activities of
many parsons arc; co-or inated en • directed in a common
enterprise or endeavor. It Is the form of human assocition
for the common purpose. It establishes the framework within
which people work. It pertains to the positions of the
members and aleo to the interrelations of their iut'es.

Several methods of 4ividlng work an 1 assigning tasks
are po :. The; methods use" top levels are not
necessarily the saae as the net hods used at lower levels.
Below the level of I thief exec at ivO f

work Bay be divided
on the basis of Operating divisions, functions, geographical
areas, products, ... Usually no one basis
consistently followed, however, as some activities may be
orge ised along ? liferent lines,

5

Line and Staff

Another approach to the division of vera* is in t«r

of 11M itaff, Ernest Dale ha3 define! the three possible

^Richard N. Owens, Intro ••*ct ion to tiM^-^^ v,nV. i

( Rosewood , I linoi : Richard j, Irwin, Inc., 19 A), pp. :o , 69

.





Jor groupings in an organisation as line, staff specialists

KBd staff assistants ("assistants to";.

Lias activities are those functions which folic
one another at Btfty-'e of aojor operations. These are
sequential aotivi'cioj. Owe such activity i3 uroJuetion.
Ir •'ices 913 to line, which
are grouped unier OOjor fuautions (henee illation")
-e.g., finance a.-: mol - and which are handled by

-lecialists. These epec ts are iisti:' ie4

fro© line In that '^orlty is Indirect, not Urect;
function-; 1, not operating; an tBolr rOO I LOlllt
speoiollsoa 9

not
The possible t pes of staff tist activities vary
tly suaor.. »«

a The/ mr< rlsOd as follows

t

(l) staff aivice, (2) operating service, an? (35 aireet
co 1,

BtallOJ*y t when the Job of OB executive begins to
exceed bis aoonolQy,. ft* :>a .7 ooneldo* appointing an
*Os istoat to H blnsolf,

Since t.
:

> it to* or ? assistant car.no

t

delegate, no 000 owos any roopos to hia.
L " I I e iof If work. Ho has

doooribed as *an extension of ni *i person-
ality t

w
- whose joe it 1" to Vorr- I pro

arry too . The "chief" nay be a line executive or
staff poolaliat. Or BO aiay b* the c ,/ preaiJent.

To sua up- in Lt. Got. [Irwialt'a r cs to the A
survey, "t l:-ta h to' lo, , . .essentially o Rao
who represents hi a c:-ief in cotters o Lnlotratlre detail.
His functions ore limited V. , research, Oj Ls,
recoraaeniatior.; .<ova all, to helping hi I *t

tW lie oy hanlin I '.on of 1. StlOO ,

etc., watc ' nation, an 1 foreseeing and fore-
stalling any failure In c a botwe* lists
and toe 'lint*. He has BO executive duties.

With N It to *X1»0* J Organisation Planning for Naval

Units also eontaini t particularly clear lefinition, as

3t Dale, Planning "n ! '*»v«lonl 'oiapanv
Qr".ir:l7. f

'.t Ton Strncturo ' (»-:ew vpr ••
: ; .

"
J
* Issociation,

1 """), PP. ZJ, 71.

^Organisation F rPero 1ST71),
--.lis. oo. (

,

.t..'^i»:'-'tont ~;u;.'.:.uu of Kaval Personnel, .. ..vy

Department, 1935), p. 3-3.





follows: "It (the 1 1 '.- Vli ') ladleatoa those functions that

contribute directly to accomplishing the primary objective of

the organization."

It 1» of interest to goto thrt Harlow H. Curtice, the

President of the General Motors Corporation, attributes a great

deal of the iUOOjftaf, of that Industrial giant to its "line as

staff" type Of I Laatlon* Re recently expressed the follow-

ing viewsj

. Sloan) realized that oentr&lization, pi-opsrly
established, aaloeo po&;

; control, co~
iOiall I fttie | ai suiting econ^ I , Me

also LlXOd jentralisation, jrly established,
develo Initiative bility; it safe** , >le

a proper distribution of dslons at all ie\ of
nir ent, Inclu a~~wlth resulting flexi-
bility an cooperative effort, o neoess&ry t .irge-
acale onto l ( His objective I roper
balance botwoei iplss
of centralisation is oaontrallaatlon in ordor to obtain
ti it sloaenis of each in thl • ion, Eft concluded
that, t- t J3 oalaooe *o necessar- i bility
of o a, General JAotore tld be
on a f r

. tloa of central.*! lie;
lion.

In pursuance of that pi a* of fcl oneratloai
was Ofl ed a;s an integral unit ur iral Kanager,
Then, t tions which had a i

w < -scutive lor eoorUnating
purpose*, Th.?3© Ir /as reported to the President
who waii the Chief Kxooutlve officer.

To perform those fur aotl >U .

accoirp] effectively by one activity in the interest
of the whole and to coordinate tj tional activities
of t N?ratin^ Haiti and promote their OffeotlVO"
aess, i General staff, la Hon, nl
otaffs, wore eett to o i on ais.

General
f have vr.r' re boo ox-

i

. concept, )rn9
itself with the follow! itions; Llotrl Mon, engineer-





ing, manufacturing, personnel, public relations , research
and styling.

Since the adoption of the foregoing plan of organiza-
tion, each staff Vice President has been a coordinating
executive and has no direct authority over the operating
units or their departments, With his staff he contrihutea
to the development of better and more advanced policies and
programs within hie functional area through research
stuly. Certain of these staffs cooperate directly with
those departments of the operating units whose activities
are in the same functional areas. This provides coordina-
tion for the divisional operations, which are subject to
local leadership ana have local responsibility for
functioning, 8

Coordination

Coincident with the division of work, it is necessary

to maintain proper coordination, James D, Mooney has stressed

the importance of coordination, as follows?

Coordination, therefore, is the orderly arrangement of
group effort, to provide unity of action in pursuit of a
common purpose.

When we call coordination the first principle, we
mean that this term expresses the principles of organiza-
tion in toto; nothing less. This does not mean that there
are no subordinated principles; it simply means that all
the others are contained in this one of coor 'ination. The
others are simply the principles through which coordination
operates an i thus becomes effective. 9

Norman N. Barish*s views on coordination are also of

interest, as follows!

Other things being equal, functions should be allocated
amongst the various organizational units so as to minimize

%arlow H, Curtice, The Development and Growth of General
Motors

.

Statement by the President, General Motors, before Sub-
committee on Antitrust ant Monopoly of the U, S. >enate on the
Judiciary, Washington, D. C., Deo, 2, 1955 (Detroit: General
Motors Corporation, 1955), p. 8,

9James d, Mooney, The Principles of Organization . :'iev, ed,
(New York, Harper and Bros. , 1947) , p. 5,
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the amount of required, coordination, communication and
paperwork.

The greater tho amount of re aired coordination,
communication, and paperwork, the slower the operations;
the greater the possibility of mistakes; the larger the
number of regulred checks; an? the more expensive the
operations. 10

Elmore Petersen an/ . 3-roevenor Plowman have this

to say about ths point in the organisation at which coordination

should take place:

The point at which coordination between different
executive activities must take place is of great importance.
Only a small number of problems of greatest significance
ahoull be coordinated by the company president or top
executive. It follows that the top executive of a business
must select executives an.3 assign their duties in such a
manner as to keep at a minimum his own personal coordination
problems. 11

Organization Planning for Naval Units12 also emphasizes

that Htha organization structure of a command should be as

simple as possible am the number of organizational units should

be kept at a minimum, M

Span of Control

Span of control is related to coordination. Quoting

Dr. Richard K. Owens,

The number of subordinates that one person can effectively

10Norman H, Barish, Systems Anal/sis for Effective Ad-
ministration (New York: Funk an A Wagnalls Co., 1951), p. 14.

^Slmore Petersen and S. Orosvenor Plowman, Buslnoss

f
r?:anlnation and Management . Rev. ed. (Chicago: Richard .

rwin, Inc., 1949), P. 153*

lgQrc;anlzatlon Planning for Kaval Units, op. clt .. p. 2-3.
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supervise is called the "span of control." Although the
number is limited, no exact figure can be given aa to the
proper number of subordinates for one person. Vblle the
median number of persons reporting to the chief executive
is eight, the number ranges from one to thirty-five.

Several reasons may be given for Halting the span of
control. fttdUOlag the number of subordinates will decrease
the demands upon the executive by decreasing the number of
conferences; and the number of proolema brought, to him for
decision is decreased because some activities are given a
less prominent place in tho organisation. The small number
of subordinates will decrease the direct relationships and
also the cross-relationships between the suboriinates them-
selves. "Hie effectiveness of supervision is increased
because of the lessened demands upon the executive for
attention to a variety of problems.-^

Conflict of Responsibilities

Another basic principle is to avoid conflict of re-

sponsibilities. "There should be no overlapping, duplication,

or conflict between organizational elements. . . .Each individual

or organizational unit charged with specific responsibilities

should be held responsible for results." 1^ The business re-

search expert, Lounsbury Fish, has expressed similar precepts,

as followst

Let us review, for a moment. Was considerations which
should guide this basio division and subdivision of the total
undertafcin* into components which will meet these exacting
requirements - which will permit Management to delegate
and decentralize its burdens without sacrificing essential
coo rd J ft*1 1on an 1 control

.

Each should comprise a logical, separable field of

^owens, op. clt .. pp. 67,63.

^Organization Pla nlng for ffaval Units , op. clt ..

pp. 2-4, 2-3,
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responsibility - a natural subdivision of the whole task,
whose scope an-3 jurisdiction can be clearly defined. These
may be relatively distinct subenterprlaea such as product
or regional divisions or subsidiaries; functional 'Ivlsions,
like manufacturing, marketing, accounting; geographical
outposts, such as regional, district or branch offices or
plants; or staff aspects of the management Job.

Each should represent a clear-cut "contract " for which
a prop&rly qualified executive, supervisor, or Itftff man
oan be held squarely responsible an! accountable.

3nch should have easy, workable lonahips with
other associated components, with a natural definable basis
of division between them. It should be clear where one
responsibility "leaves off" and the next begin .

Each should represent a relatively homogeneous an
cohesive fi9ld of responsibility , .do up of elements which
are compatible, related, baring so-? common bond. The
responsibility for any single undertaking should not be
divided.

Each shoul I contain all elements which are part© of a
closely related grettpj which "belong" together, which
comprise a complete entity. Conversely, it should not
contain incompatible or "foreign" elements which are more
properly parte of other assignments,^

"Homogeneous Assignment"

Concurring with the views of Lounsbury Fish on the need

for "homogeneous assignment," the U, 5. 41 r Force has stressed

that principle concisely, as follows?

Similar or related Jobs should be grouped together
within the organization, and personnel should be assigned
to lobs in keeping with their experience and skills ,1b

^Lounsbury 3, Fish, "Organizatlon-Foun ation of Manage-
ment," Advanced .tana gemsnt . June, 19^6, cite:] by Albert Lenawsky,
op, clt., p. 403.

16U.5.A.F. Extension Course Institute, U. 3. Military
nlaatlon . Vol. 1, Part A (Qunter Air Force IIESSj Alabama,
) i P . o

,
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Protection of Functions of Special Importance

As indicated above, there are stro assures in the

direction of consolidation of some parts of an organization.

On the oth3r band, thsre are also Important reasons why certain

other parts of an organisation should be kept separate!.

William H. Newman has ©xpre views on this

latter category, as follows t

If a particular activity ia unusual %c
the success of an enter or it say deserve I recog-
nition In t.ie organization. Sot only 1 tlvity
likely to be placed in a separate -livislon, but
more Important the activity, the higher in t' ilstrative
hierarchy Is the division attached.

The "adequate attention* criterion is important
because of two natural human tendencies. An executive or
an operator with i variety of duties cannot give first
consideration to each of them, an' through pressure of
work or lack of interest it is entirely noasible that one
or more of tha duties will be alighted, **

Independent, Impartial Staff Coordination and Appraisal

p import rlnclple is 1 n-.le oen.de nt, impartial

staff coordination and appraisal. According to Organization

18
Pla ".nln-r for aaval Units . "Line function.; should be separated

from staff functions." Also, based on a research study of the

management policies and practices of thirty-one leading Indus-

trial corporations, Holden, Fish and Smith have derived the

^Vtillam H. Sawjian, Administrative Action (New York:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1931), pp. 137, 130.

AO0^a-l:at,:,o.i Plann^n-: ior ffayai. Units, on, olft,.,

p. 2-4.
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following principles.

1). If the effort of a staff agency is to be expenled
primarily in behalf of one branch or ivioion of the company,
it would seem logical that it be made responsible to the
divisional executive concerned, For example, an agency
organized for inspection and control of quality woull
normally be found on the staff of the divisional executive
of manufacturing.

2). If, on the other hand, the agency is intended to
serve two or more divisions impartially, it should report
to general management either directly or in common with
other closely related general staff functions.

In order to be fully effective, central staff conoerned
with such general functions as personnel, organization, coat
control, an! public relations must be free of department
obligation, influence, or bias, an ! able to take a broad
objective viewpoint based solely upon the best interests
of the company as a whole, v'lthin their respective fields,
these agencies must be in a position to Investigate anl
oall attention to unsatisfactory conditions in any division

. or department of the company, ani to initiate steps toward
their correction. Thia is render 1 difficult if the
agency reports to one of the divisions concerned, because
the interests of the staff executive may often conflict
with those of his superior. Furthermore, other divisions
affected can hardly be expected to receive favorably
recommendations coming from the same level of management,
particularly where these may be construed as reflecting
upon the adequacy of divisional administration. For ex-
ample, a personnel department attached, say, to manufactur-
ing would probably be handicapped in prescribing for the
needs of personnel In the sal^s departments.

Such agencies, handling important specialized functions
of general, rather than divisional concern, therefore, can
properly accomplish their purposes only as the agents of
general management. Only under such auspices are they in
a position to secure the effective support an3 co-operation
of the various divisional executives with whose activities
they must properly be concerned , 19

^^paul E. Hollen, Lounsbury 5. Fish, and Herbert L.
Smith, Top-Management Organisation an;1 gQ 1^**

,

3- (**ew Yorics
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1951), pp. 37, 3d.
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Unique qualifications of Individuals

Authorities on organisation generally agree that it is

desirable first to construct the "ideal" organization on the

basis of specific organization criteria. Then the "ideal"

structure can be modified in the 11 gfet of personality influences.

Ernest R. Breech, Chairman of the Board of Ford Motor Company,

recently expressed Ms views on this aspect of organisation,

as follows:

Although the organisation Is initially set alom these
(orthodox) lines, it does not remain unaban '-ad, 84
far as we are concerned, no book on organization has ever
been written that can be applied dogmatically to any given
company. A theoretically souni an] logical organisational
setup can and often does founder on the hidden shoals of
human nature.

ill® the modern executive may seek gui lance from t<

textbook, he remembers always that he is dealing with
individuals an! not with theoretical abstractions. Organi-
zations are nothing more or less than groups of people with
a com;aon pur oo^s. They must be rearranged from time to
time so the abilities of the manage^nt personnel at
hand may be used to the rrreatest effect. 20

This study does not take into consideration any unique

qualifications jf present incumbents in top management positions

in the Buraau of Ships. However, the study does ta^e account

of functions of apeolal current importance.

20,£rnest R. Breech, "Hov far I *)o It?", The Journal
of Acoountanoy (February, 1956), p« 34.





CHAPTSR III

PRESENT :T ?'J3, RE8J HUTXS3, A

ORGANIZATION OF WE 3TJRSAU OF SHIPS

Before analyzing the top management organisation of

the Bureau of Ships, it 13 first necessary to understand the

role of the Bureau. Broadly speaking the major functionr. of

the Bureau of Ship? consist of designing, building and maintain-

lag the shipa of the Navy, including research related thereto.

In carrying out these functions the Bureau of Ships serves as

an operati'-. ?ncy of the De ..• rtment of the Navy.

It may be noted from Chart 1 that the Secretary and

the Under Secretary of the Navy are the inur. : ii >. te administra-

tive superiors of the Chief of the Bureau of Ships (aa well as

of the Chiefs of the oth^r bureaus). Functional policy guidance

and rsvi3w are applied to the Bureau of Ships (and to the ot;

bureaus), as follows: personnel, by the Assistant Secretary

of the Navy (Personnel and Reserve Forces) aal the Office of

Industrial Relations; financial management, by the Assistant

Secretary of the Navy (Financial Manareonnt) anl the Office

of Comptroller; material, by the Assistant Secretary of the

Navy (Material) and the Office of Naval Material; anl research

and development, by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Air)

and the Office of Naval Research,

the organization of the Department of the Navy has many

16
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features in common with large, modern industrial corporations,

such as General Kotore. Except for the profit motive, the

status of the Bureau of Ships in the Navy Department is generally

similar to that of an operating division in a large corporation.

The Chief . ; say be likened t- ral manager;

the Assistant Secretaries of the Navy, to vice presidents} the

Unuer toftMttAfffi to an executive vice president; an: the

Secretary, to lb* president of a corporation* This study of

the top . IBt organization of the Bureau of Ships has

been developed on such a precise.

Magnitude of the Operations of the Bureau of Ships

^h® Annual Financial Report* U. i>. Navy Bureau of

Ships. Fiscal Year 19r>5 contains information indi eating the

magnitude of the operations of the Bureau of Ships. During

fiscal year 1955 the Bureau spent approximately on& billion,

eight hundred million dollars to design, build and maintain the

ships of the Navy. It was estimated that expenditures for

fiscal y ;ar 1956 would be at about the same level.

The ship construction and conversion pro have

covered all t;, oes of vessels with primary emphasis on sub-

i
i Hi » -

21Dale, op. olt .. pp. 93-105.

ggAnnua3, Financial, report, U, d, K.v.y gureau of Ships,
Fiscal Year 1955 CWasningtoni iu of ShJ i , Navy department).
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marines, destroyers and aircraft carriers. Expenditures in

fiscal year 1955 for construction and conversion amounted to

767 million dollars with an estimate for fiscal year 1956 of

883 million dollars. Of particular interest is the construction

program for the large F: TAL Class aircraft carriers.

The Bureau of Ships maintains and operates a world-

wide shore establishment necessary for ship construction and

repair. During fiscal yaar 1955 the number of activities under

the management control of the Bureau of Ships increased from

104 to 117. Approximately 112,000 of the 130,000 employees

required are in the eleven naval shipyards an' the ship repair

facility at San Diego. Next in size of employment are nine

laboratories. Other important parts of the shore establishment

are the departmental headquarters in Washington, submarine bases,

ships departments of naval stations throughout the world, and

offices for inspection and liaison with industrial firms having

contracts with the Bureau of Ships.

From the above it is obvious that the operations of

the Bureau of Ships are of great magnitude in terms of money,

manpower, facilities, equipment and technology. Accordingly,

the most effective top management organisation of the Bureau

of Ships is a matter of considerable importance. In the 3ureau,

assisting the top executives, are about 4,000 civilians and

270 officers.
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Responsibilities of the Bureau of Ships a of the Chief,
Bureau of Ships, and of the Present Top

Management Organization

Prior to analysis, we must also first unlerstanJ the

responsibilities of the Bureau of Ships, of the Chief, Bureau

of Ships end of the present top management erQanlsatlett* These

responsibilities are prized in Appendixes II and III, based

on the Bureau of Shipa Administrative danual. 2^ "Bureau of

Ships Kotices 5430, of 1 July, 1954 ana of 12 July 1955* 2*

and "Bureau of Ships Notice 5430.13, of 7 September, 1935", 25

23i3ureau of r»hlps ^
'. inistrative Manual (lav ;3hips

250-202-7), devised through Cha.^re 1{ y:i (.,*£ ;.!»;? t 1 of
Ships , Say f depart'-, ant , 195' ;

)

.

24"Bureau of St&pa Notices 5430, of 1 July, 1954 and
of IS July, 1955 on subject! 'Assistant Oniof area.? des-
ignations; changes in.' (Washinftoai Bureau of Bblpli Navy
Department )

.

25 M0ureau of Shi pa Notice 5430.18 of 7 ^ept., i
on subjact:' t to the CMef, Bureau of Ships
for Real batata, "Purvey and Review; sstabl: it qx'",

ishingtoni Bureau of Shi'?', Wavy Impart '-).
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ANALYSIS OF (&8B OfSMtXM GROUPS

Thus far, In this study, we have attempted to sot

the st ' t analysis phase, -e hive Stated the purpose

an 1 soopt of the study, Invited attention to current major

trends influencing the Bureau's organisation, presented appli-

cable principles an! concepts of organisation, and au^aarlzed

responsibilities, lit can now start ojr anal,y . This analysis

will be In the form of an appraisal of the present top manage-

ment organization as measured against the trenls and the

principles and concepts of organization.

Nature of the Bureau's Basic Organisation structure

Chart 2 shows the present tox ;3.nization

of the Bureau. This organization li the ; t of miny changes

evolved in response to toes, The Bureau has,

in general, stead the tests of war an.i peace exceptionally

well. The Bureau's organisation the "line ant staff

», cotr:po---3d of Xlr;' e$l*f*,toj*S| Staff specialists, aud staff

1 ta. Basically, this H
-. ;.t . f

- organization

appears to Ml it b*St for c...

responsibilities of I \ief of the Bureau, ft .•, as

S4 btlo , t - ;*pear to be corr. te of the pre-

sent organisation which are subject to improvement.

21
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The Two Basic Line Functions

The various responsibilities of the Chief of the

Bureau, as summarised in Appendix II, may be condensed into two

basic line functions, as follows:

(1) Ship design, procurement, construction, conversion,

alteration, repair, maintenance, equipage, and

research re latin? thereto; and

(2) management control of field activities whose

primary functions are the design, construction,

conversion, alteration, repair, maintenance, or

research relating thereto; and supervision anl

inspection of the foregoing.

( Note ; These two basic line functions are an extension of each

other).

Groupings Based on Present Organization

Based on the present organization outlined in Appendix

III, line opsratinor executives corresponding to these two basic

functions may be grouped, as follows

i

(1) for ships —
(a) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Ship Design

and Researoh (one phase of his responsibilities)}

(b) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Shipbuilding

and Fleet Maintenance;

(o) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Electronics

(one phase);
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(d) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Kuclear Propulsion;

(2) for field activities —
(a) Assistant Chief of 3ureau for Zhip Design an

5

Research (one phase);

(b) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Field Activities;

an

(c) Assistant Chief of Bureau for Electronics

(one phase).

Snipe

As noted above, there are now four Assistant Chiefs

involved In the basic "ships'* line function. These are the

Assistant Chiefs of Bureau for Ship Design ii search,

Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance, Electronics, sod Nuclear

Propulsion, this present organisation am aasignia^nt of func-

tions raises questions of coordination, span of control, econoaqr,

protection of "infant" technology, conflict of responsibilities,

and separation of line from staff. There are aarlous variances

from principles and concepts of organ!latIon set forth in

Chapter II t above.

Coordination . — The present situation wherein four

Assistant Chiefs are engaged In the various aspects of one line

function ("ships**) has creates problems of coordination. This

is particularly true in the case of preliminary designs. The
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focus of electronics and nuclear propulsion personnel tends

to be fixed on their specialties rather than on the ship as a

whole. Accordingly, the overall designs of ships Is apt to

be not as well balanced as Bight otherwise be the case. The

Assistant Chief for Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance also

has design responsibilities which re hiire extensive coorlination

with the Assistant Chiefs for Ship Design and Research, Electron-

ics, ani Nuolear Propulsion. Under the «xl8tlag organization,

coordination of design cannot take place below the level of

the Chief of the Bureau except inpofar as it results from

voluntary agreement anion
r the four Assistant Chiefs concerned*

Consolidation would result In better coordination,

>an of control . — Four Assistant Chiefs reporting to

the Chief In connection with one basic function ("ships")

appears to use up too large a proportion of the Chief's sp

of control, Later In this study specific recommendations are

given to effect reduced span of control.

"oonomv . — The costs of an organization to perform a

function are, of course, an Important consideration. The pre-

sent organization for handling the "ships" function appears

excessively costly. Horizontal coordination between the four

Assistant Chiefs requires liaison groups. For example, there

are "ship type desks" under both the Assistant Chief for Ship-

building and Fleet Maintenance an I the Assistant Chief for

Electronics. In aiJltlon, clerical and supervisory costs appear
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greater than woui? be the case with fewer Assistant Chiefs.

Since tht Bureau of Ships is subject to personnel ceilings,

costs in teriLG of aanpower are as important a factor aa coats

in tar i:3 of dollar .

Conflict of responsibilities . — It *? be note 1 from

the summary of responsibilities in Appendix III that the Assistant

Chief for Ship Design an! Research initiates nn: la responsible

for design until th: contract plans and specifications ere

approved. At that point tha Assistant Chief for Shipbuilding

and Fleet Maint-:aice takes over responsibility for develop-

ment and coordination, Accordingly, thsrs is divided respon-

sibility? no single Assistant Chief can be held responsible for

a completely integrated ship design.

Prior to 1942 a similar situation existed. However,

in 19*2 Ship Design ' as consolidated with Shipbuilding. The

consolidation apparently worked well during the balance of HtfM

War II and remained in effect until July, 1954, At tb ,t time

Ship Design was separated from Shipbuilding (both had been

under an Assistant Chief for Ships) and consolidated with Re-

search, reportedly to establish a closer tie between 3hip

Design and Research. Accordingly, thare is now divided re-

sponsibility for overall ship design. This situation would be

particularly undesirable during wartime, ire should be a

re-consolidation of Ship Design and Shipbuilding in the interest
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of centralized responsibility. Re-consolidation would tighten

coordination, shorten communications, reduce time elements,

and centralize control orer most shipbuilding phases.

Protection of "infant^* .technology . — In % VMM of

Ships, electronics anl nuclear propulsion, M "infant" technolo-

gies, have received special organizational recognition. c-

tronics attained this status early in orl ; -p.r II; all electron-

ics functions were conaoll dated in 194? under a division

director reporting directly to the Chief of Ms i. Later,

the division director was re -designated at: at at Chief.

Nuclear propulsion, which is considerably younger than eleatron-

ioa, was placed under an Assistant Chief in July, 19 r
;5.

It is considered that sufficient tim^ has elapsed for

electronics to reach full maturity. It also appears

separation of "ship** from "shore" electronic i jnsollda-

tion with other related parts of the Bureau's organization

oould be effected now without interfering with the rate of

technological progress. Such a consolidation would facilitate

coordination, reduce the Chief 1 s span of control, and achieve

•avin^s in osrsonnel an i costs.

There are strong arguments in favor of con-

nuclear propulsion with other parts of the tareatx. Nuclear

propulsion installations h re a fun "feet on the

design of a ship, particularly submarines where buoyancy,
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stability and space are ©specially critical factors. Nuclear

propulsion has a considerably greater effect on a ship's

basic design than does electronics. On the oth?r hand, the

advantages of direct a> to, and support by, the Chief

appear to be the predominant factors at this flag* of the

development of nuclear propulsion. However, conciliation

with other related parts of the Dureau •hauld tafee pl^oe at

some indeterminate future date.

Independent* Impartial staff coordination an i t ;jal«""

It is interesting to observe thnt the Assistant Chief for ship

Design and Research haa both lino an" staff responsibilities.

Research projects have their origin in the min.-a of the person-

nel who are responsible for the design, construction, p~nd. main-

tenance of the ships of the fleet. These groups are located

uner the Assistant Chief for Bhip Design and Search, as well

as the Assistant Chiefs for "electronics, Nuclear ProouTeton,

and Shipbuilding an! Fleet Maintenance , Projects are conceived

on the basis of operations! requirements established by the

Chief of Naval Operations. This is a line responsibility.

Project proposals, as ap roved bv the respective

division directors and Assistant Chiefs, flow to the office

of the Assistant Chief for Ship Deaign ail 3e search, The

Aealstant Chief for Ship DMlg aaea.roh, wiib the aid of

his planning etaff, for^ulatea an integrated technical program
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which takes into account broad guidance received from the

Chief of Naval Operations, Office of Naval Research, Office of

the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Air), and Office of the

Assistant Secretary of Defa&at (IUnm --.-:
i.->p:.. at) f

This is a Staff responsibility.

The .plan,- whijn finally approve! and! funded, la executed

by the sa^? bureau sections which submitted propoBalo in the

firtit place. The/ begin operation,-* by ^ubsaittir, ueats for

project orders at the Bur^iu'a laboratories ".hipyards.

These re jests are suoui ted in tarn to the directors of their

respective Jivlsloas, the office of the Assistant Chief for

Ship Design and research, ant the Comptroller. Requests- for

procure t follow the same course but include

finally the Director of Contracts. m funds have been ob-

ligatea by award of contracts or placement of project or5ers

at laboratories or shipyards, the sa.^3 sections a$ai* aasuae

tec nlcal lirection of their respective projects. They follow

progress cloudy.

It aay be observed from, the above that the Assistant

Chief for Ihlfl 1 an, Research has both line and staff

responsibilities. Bis line responsibilities are related to

the research projects widch are initiated an I folloved-up by

the pi ial ibq -vi Ion. Hie staff responsibilities

are related to fc .aratlon o: egrated technical
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program, coverin- the. research projects for four Assistant

Chiefs (Incluiin? himself). Because of funds limitations,

preparat: \t KB integrated pr aires the assignment of

relative priorities by the Assistant Chief for Ship Design

ana Research. Acoor /, he ia in the difficult position

of trying (1) to prepare impartially an Integrated priorlt7

tai&lng hi I projects as veil as the projects for

which three ether Al l«1 I Chiefs are res. xle, and (2)

to appraise performance impartially.

The SSSi$n«ent of both line and staff responsibilities

to the Assistant Chi rf for Ship Design and Research is in

eouilict with the prli I of "independent, impartial staff

cooriin'-ti r»isal
l

H as presented in Chapter II above.

Conclusions . — The above analysis leads to the follow-

ing eoocl-r .!. >n*|

(1) Gon-oli lation of Electronics with otVr related

rts of the Bureau would improve coordination,

re luce the Chief's span of control, an- result in

savings In manpower and funds,

(?) A separation of research staff (coordination ar.

nrelsal) responsibilities from line responsi-

bilities currently unler the Ag t Chief for

3rd eeearch is re ulred in the interests

of Ui the staff responsibilities.
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(3) A consolidation of the design responsibilities of

the Assistant Chief for 3hlp Design an; Research

with the responsibilities of the Assistant Chief

for Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance would

eliminate a conflict of responsibilities that now

exists and improve coordination an! control over

most shipbuilding phases.

Recommendations . — Accordingly, it is recommended that:

(1) the position of the Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Electronics be disestablished;

(2) "shore" electronics be separated from "ship**

electronics;

(3) the position of the Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Ship Design tad Research be disestablished;

(4) research staff responsibilities be separated from

ship design line and research line responsibilities,

all of which have been un ^er the Assistant Chief

for Ship Design and Research;

(5) Ship Design be re-consolidated with Shlpbuil'in ;;

(6) the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for Ship-

bull ling and Fleet Maintenance be disestablished;

(7) the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Ships be re-established, to consist of a consolida-

tion of

a) *Shlp tt electronics,
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b) Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance, and

c) All line responsibilities (including 3hlp

Design and line research) currently under

the Assistant Chief for Ship Design and

Research;

( Note ; The recommended organisational locations

of "shore" electronics and research staff

responsibilities will be covered lat©r in this

study

)

N

(8) no change be made at the present time with respect

to the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Nuclear Propulsion. However, planning should be

in the direction of eventual consolidation under

the Assistant Chief for Ships.

Field Activities

feanagcement control . — The major responsibilities

Included in management control involve personnel ceilin
,

industrial relations, organization, anl facilities. Three

Assistant Chiefs are now engaged in management control aspects

of the basic "field activities" line function. These are the

Assistant Chiefs for Ship Design and Research, and for Electron-

ics, as well as the Assistant Chief for Field Activities. The

present situation has created problems arising from a conflict

of responsibilities.
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Electronics . — In the case of Electronics, the chief

source of difficulty has been In connection with the administra-

tion of the "Advanced Base Functional Components Program." As

discussed above under "Ships", it appears timely to consolidate

Electronics with other related parts of the Bureau. In the

•vent of such a consolidation, "shore" electronics should be

connolidated under the Assistant Chief for Field activities.

Laboratories . — The Bureau of Ships operates nine major

laboratories, employing about 7|000 persons and having a plant

aooount value of about one hundred million do Liars. Additional

development and test work is carried on In eighteen smaller

laboratories which operate as divisions of the eleven naval

shipyards.

The laboratory portion of the Bureau of Ships* program

la planned in advance before the beginning of each flsoal year.

As discussed previously, various sections under four Aasista t

Chiefs initiate research projects. These projects are coor-

dinated into an integrated research program under the Jurisdic-

tion of the Assistant Chief for Ship Oesiarn and Research. Part

of the projects are to be handled under contract, Mle part

are tentatively scheduled for accompli shm-nt in the Bureau of

Ships* laboratories.

After being advised of the Bureau's desires as to the

projects to be carried out and the Bureau's estimate of funds
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to be provided, each laboratory 1b requested to submit a pro-

posed pro-am for the y^ar. This proposal It reviewed by the

Bureau and, in jioot cases, a conference la held with the

laboratory management, out of which is produced the approved

program. By this means the Bureau makes the most effective use

of the scientific staffs of its laboratories, and maintains a

balanced research program within the fiscal limitations imposed.

In fiscal year 1955 the Bureau of Ships expended about

seventy-two million dollars for research and development. It

is estimated that approximately the same amount will be expended

in fiscal year 1936, Jurin? recent years approximately half of

the funis have been expended for work accomplished in the Bureau

of Ships* laboratories, anl half for work un^er contract.

There are strong differences of opinion within the

Bureau of Ships as to which Assistant Chief shoul . hive manage*

ment control over personnel ceilings, industrial relations,

organization, and facilities for the laboratories. One view is

that the staff of the Assistant Chief for Ship Design and

Research has a clearer understate in of research re uireoients

and is more sensitive to the needs of %h§ laboratories.

The opposing view offers the following arguments:

1), The Assistant Chief for Field Activities aire

has a well-balanced staff capable of handling

all phases of management control for all flel

activities.
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2). The Assistant Chief for Ship Design and Re-

search does not have at the present time a staff

capable of handling all phases of management

control of the laboratories. Snob a staff

under his jurisdiction woul ; represent costly

duplication.

3). Man&geirent control of laboratories is no more

difficult than »ent control of naval ship-

yards or other Bureau of Ships' field activities.

4). Separation of aanagerasnt control of laboratories

from management control of other field activities

would require excessive coordination by the

Chief to insure uniformity and balance. This

would be particularly true in tho case of in-

dustrial relations and facilities matters

referred to higher levels of the Department of

the Navy for review anl approval.

5K The staff of the Assistant Chief for Ship Design

and Research does not an! could not exercise

management control over th* fifty per cent of

the research work that is hanlled under contract.

A similar "buyer-seller" relationship sfottld be

considered to exist between the Assistant Chief

for Ship Design ani Research on the one hand,

and the Assistant Chief for Field Activities
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in conjunction with the laboratories on thn other

he -

6). In the interest of independent, impartial

coordination und ap °.l t a research coordinat-

ing staff Sh&uXd not have line operating respon-

sibilities.

This lueotion hae not yet been resolved. As may be

noted in Appendix III, a compromise situation now exists. The

Assistant Chief for hip Design and Research and the Assistant

Chief for Kiel 1 Activities ar?» jointly responsible for e-

ment control ef laboratories. Btteh Joint res onsibilit"

is contrary to soun" principles of organisation, and has led to

a number of avoidable conflicts a&1 mi sunderetandlng**

Cone I.v.dons . — The above ! U leads to the follow-

ing conclusions:

1). Consolidation of H
s' ore" electronics under the

Assistant Chief for Field Activities would

facilitate coordination.

2), Joint responsibility for management control of

laboratories is highly undesirable.

3), Arguments appear to favor assigning the sole

responsibility for management control of labora-

tories to the Assistant Chief for Fiel 1
. ctivities

HecoauenTntions . — Accordingly, it is recommenced that!
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1). "shore" electronics be consolidated, under the

Assistant Chief for Field Activities* an I

2). sole responsibility for management control of

the Bureau of Ships* laboratories be aasS^ned

to the Assistant Chief for Field Activities,





V

ANALYSIS OF STAFF I3TAMS

racialists

Pfasnt organisation. *» Staff specialists in the

present top Muiageisent organisation provide a functional service

to th» line operators, oth^r staff personnel, and/or advise the

Chief of the Bureau, These staff specialists are as follow*!

1) Assistant Chief for Administration;

S) Assistant Chief for Ship Design am research (as

discussed previously f his staff responsibilities

consist of the coor-Unaiion of research)?

3) director of Contracts} anl

4) Comptroller,

From an analysis oi responsibilities a?) anlzation

structure (Appswdlxes XX tmA III) an- from Ions with

oognisant officials, it appears that the present organization

satisfactorily meets staff specialist re uireu nts
f
except in

the case of Research ar. ign,

Aesearch,, a^.. ^ — i—»U«i sore %\ m on® Assistant

Chief is engaged In line research, tttlmd weed

for staff coordination a*vJ ap^raicai, for r-g-sonc outline:'! in

Chapter IV, above, staxf research responsibilities Should be

separated from research line anl ship design line responsi*

38
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bllities. /hll© there ahoui ; be a reparation between line

staff, It is essenti 1 for er. eoono do~l technology

leal progress that there be close coordin -tior. tot%WMI research

and design. This If parti culr-rly true fro* & leag~**Bgt vJ h*«

point. Otherwise, experience has shown there will be mis-

directed effort, waste funds, en; slow progress.

The Bureau of Shipo Vr.s a group of research st&ff

specialists, coordinating and *ppr*ltlHS research f entire

Bureau l -3porting directly I . Hoover, ' Nl

does not exist a similar staff y,roup for all phases of design

(hull, B&e- lnery, electrical, el-actronlcs iSd nucl3?r propul-

sion)*

Experience has shown that line o
j
gro *c.: gener-

ally do not hmf* the tisi3 for contemplative, I 3tu3ies.

Line personnel are usually too busily engaged in meeting -to-

day deadlines. One attempt male by th?: Chief ijring recent

years to provi >e himself with etaff servloe for lon#-r

design consisted of the eat, v iish;JK it of a Ship Design Coordina-

tion Co.n,r'ittee. Membership on thli Committee was on an

"additional Auty* basis. This Committee was disestablished a

short time a#o, reportedly because some 3hlp Assign personnel

felt that the existence of such a Committee represented a de-

motion in their own status. Currently, Ship D#»lgn personnel

are making &§&g*JNM$i design staff studies in addition to their

regular line duties. It is considered that this latter arrange-
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is not conducive to optimum original! t thought M Ion.

Conclusions . — The above analysis leads to follow*

ing conclusions;

1). Ther<* Is oontinuin roquijrOfltont for Independent,

impartial research staff coordination a

appraisal.,

2). The Chief also has a requlrooenrt for lon^-ramte

Aosiga studies.

3), There should be « close organisation tie between

research an J design.

4), A staff spec t group reporting directly to

the Chief appears to be the optimum organisa-

tion arrangement for independent, impartial

research coordination tod appraisal an' long*

range design service.

Ilaco at ion , — Accor 1j, it la re:- Aq& that:

1). the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Research and Design he established, as a staff

specialist;

2). twO present research coo.v roup be

oon.olx at::d with a new staff deei ;rOUp ur. sr

thie Assistant Chief.
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3taff Assistants

Present organisation . — The present staff assists

to the Chief of the Bureau are as follows t

X) Inspector Ctonsra I,

2) Atari rative Aide,

3) Assistant for Heal Estate
t

4) Technical Assistant,

5) director of Plaining,

6) Coordinator of Unleraea arfare,

7) Value i-,n<*inserlng,

) Legislation and Liaison,

9) Counsel, and

1C) Patent Counsel.

Froui an analysis oi' r*Sp9a*itolXlti#l Bind or$ani l ition

structure (Appendixes XI and III) and fro is ll-scussions with

cognizant officials, it appears that the present organization

satisfactorily aoets staff assistant requirements.
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major conclusions nam

Ma lor Conclusions

The ma^or conclusions resulting from this study are as

follows

:

1). The Bureau of Ships has a basically aounl, "line

an! staff'4

type, top management organization,

2), Certain parts of the organisation are subject

to improvement.

,1or Rec o Ben&*tlojM

The aiajor recoa,:en;.lations ar*i , I follow a, thatf

1). the following positions be dicestab11- :

a). L#f of Sureau for Ship DMlgB

WaA Research,

b). Assistant Chief of Bureau for ing

an 1

:. Fleet riainteoan. .. i&3

o)„ Assistant Chief of Bureau for ironies

j

2). the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Shi IStabllahe , to mei o of a con-

solidation of

a). -nip 11 electronics,

b). Shipbuilding a. . . i tint iance
f m

c). .4.11 line responsibilities (lnclu ->hlp
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Design and line research) currently un'er

the Assistant Chief fcr Ship Design tl

Research;

3). the position of Assistant Chief of Bureau for

'research I ceign be estsblf , as a staff

specialist, having responsibilities primarily

for | "ion of research an' for Ions-range

des] p9L]

4). "a'rore" electronics be coneoli dated under the

As3i3ta lef of Bureau for Field Activities;

5), sol-.? r-asponsibillty for n mt control of the

Bureau dips* laboratories be a . »d to the

Assistant Chief of Bureau for FielJ Activities;

tx

S)i no change be ejftdt at ths present time with re-

*t to the position of Assistant Chief of

Bureau for Nuclear Prorulsion. Hovever, planning

should be in the direct!, n of eventual con-

solidation aadev the Assistant Chief of Bureau

for Shi

Chart *5 shows the reco ed to, .agesent organiza-

tion for the Bureau of Ships,
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APPENDIX I

U»f OF OFFICIALS OF Tr J OF 2HIP3 vttTH

WHOM DISCUSSIONS HELD

Bethea, J. t«| Capt,, Director, Ship DtfttgA Division.

Bull, v. I., Capt,, Assistant Chief for Electronic*.

Buraynski, R. 0,, Capt,, Assistant Chief for Administration,

Carroll, D. L., Capt., Director, Field Inspection Division.

Crane, J. W #f Director, Administrative Management Division.

Cronin, R. £., a. Ada., Assistant Chief for Fiel! Activities.

Elliott, C. F. f Assistant for Legislation and Liaison,

Farrin, J. M., Jr., Capt., Director, Ship Design Division.

Oarrels, R. £., Capt., Director, Management Control Division.

Honsinger, L. Y., It, Ada., Assistant Chief for Shipbuilding and
Fleet Maintenance

,

Mandelfeorn, R. 3., Capt., Comptroller.

Manseau, B. E,, R. Ada., Deputy an3 Assistant Chief of the
Bureau.

Moduli*in, J. H., Capt., Head of Preliminary Design and Ship
Protection Branch,

Kama*, A. (*., R. Ada., Chief of the Bureau,

Peck, C, Former Director, Industrial Relations and Manpower
Division,

Rlee, J, B#l Capt., Director, Kaval Personnel Division,

Slaven, F, W., Capt,, Assistant to Director of Planning.

Stevens, »". L,, Head of Management Sngineerlng section, Management
Control Division.

Tilburne, E. R., Capt,, Director, research Division,
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APPENDIX II

RESPONSIBILITIES OF fHB 3URSAU OF SHIPS AND

OF THE CHIEF, BUREAU OF SHIPS2^

The Bureau of Ships

iPONSISILITISSt The responsibilities assigned the
Bureau of Ships are set forth in Chapter 4 of the Navy
Regulations, as follows:

(a) The design, procurement, construction, repair,
and research pertaining thereto, of vessels, am-
phibious craft and vehicles, boats, surface tar-
gets, barges, an3 service craft of the Navy,
IncluUnT all related matters not assigned to
other bureaus of offices, and excluding service
craft assigned for control to the Bureau of
Yards and Docks.

(b) The preparation of studies and tentative designs
that may be re uested by the Chief of Naval Opera-
tions as a basis for recommendations to the
Secretary of the Havy on new vessels j and, follow-
ing approval by the Secretary of th* Navv# the
development of designs, in consultation with
other bureaus and offices concerning matters
under their technical control, to achieve the
required military and functional character!; tics,
structural strength, anl seaworthiness.

(c) The design, development, procurement, and distri-
bution of:

(1) Materials and appliances for defense against
chemical, biological, an! radiological war-
fare in ships, and other water-borne craft,

(2) Respiratory protective devices, diving equip-
ment, mine count ermeasures, submarine rescue
methods and equipment, and submarine escape
training facilities.

2®Bursau of Ships Administrative Manual .

pp 100-1 to 100-4,
PPi oit.,
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(3) special devices of the Haval Communication
Service, and radio, radar, ana sonar equip*
&ent and accessories for use ashore.

(d) Conduct and coordinate studies and investlgatlons
associated with the phenomena of raliological con-
tamination and decontamination against radio-
activity J and provide data necessary for develop-
ment, application, and procurement responsibilities
assigned to other bureaus and offices in these
fields,

(e) Establishing th© specifloatlon an3 inspection
procedures necessary to insure tha desired uality
of fuel and lubricants for use in propulsion ani
auxiliary machinery an:? equipment in naval ves els,

(f) Provision of equipage for the ealva of sunken
an3 stranded vessels, inelu.Un: the procurement
of services from salvage agencies outsiae the
Navy, The supervision of major operations involv-
ing salvage of stranded ani sunken vessels shall
also be the responsibility of the Bureau of Ships.

(g) Maintaining current lists of all vessels and craft
(except air craft), including service craft of the
Havy, showing their classification, characteristics,
ani other pertinent data; ani publishing these
lists perio ically for the information of the Navy
Establishment.

TEOHSICAL CONTROL* The Bureau of Ships shall exercise tech-
nical control, in a ration to that implicit In the respon-
sibilities enumerated above, of toe following*

(a) The alteration, repair, ani up-kecp of hull, machin-
ery, and equipment of naval ships, boats, aid craft*
and the operating standards and procedures per-
tinent thereto,

(b) Standards ani procedures for the dry-docking of
all naval vessels,

(c) Methods and procedures for salvaging stranded and
sunken vessels.

MAKA0BM2NT GOUTROLt The Bureau of Ships shall exercise
management control of those commands an3 organisations estab-
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lished as separate activities of the shore establishment
whose primary functions are:

(a) Design, construction, and repair of ships, boats,
and other surface and subsurfaoe craft,

(b) Research, teat, and development pertaining to ship-
building, ship propulsion, and equipment under
its control.

(c) Supervision and inspection of the foregoing.

Chief of Bureau

RESPONSIBILITIES i The Chief of the Bureau of Ships is re-
sponsible to the Secretary of the Navy for the execution
of the duties an] responsibilities assigned to the Bureau of
Ships. He Is delegated additional responsibility by the
Secretary of Navy and other competent authority as follows:

1, Naval Technical Asalstant : As a Naval Technical
Assistant, the Chief of the Bureau of Ships is
responsible for the discharge of all duties assigned
to the Bureau of Ships; acts as technical adviser
and assistant to the Secretary of the Navy, the
Civilian Executive Assistants, an" the Chief of
Naval Operations, in the formulation of policies and
procedures governing the administration of the Naval
Establishment; is responsible, as applicable and
within limits of his assigned field of authority for:

(a) The research in, and the design, development,
procurement, pro I action, distribution, mainten-
ance, and readiness of material and facilities,

(b) The procurement, training, administration, and
assignment of personnel.

(o) The management control of activities assigned
for that purpose.

(d) Technical control of matters assigned,

(e) The evaluation of, and report upon, the adequacy
of naval and industrial production facilities
to meet the needs of the Naval Establishment
in time of war.
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(f) The control, subject to the provisions of law,
of funis appropriated and allocated for the
performance* of the work of the Bureau of Ships,
and the preparation of estimates for funds
required to carry out approved plans and
directives.

2. Coordinator of Shipbuilding : As "Coordinator of
'"h^onuii *•—"

for the .aval Establishment, Uu Chief
of the Bureau of Ships is delegated responsibility
by th« Secretary of Navy for:

(a) Issuing orders, as may be necessary, direct
to bureaus and offices concerns- in orler to
effect tlmaly delivery of needed materials for
which thsy are responsible at the specified
shipbuilding and ship-renair activities.

(b) Representing the Secretary of Navy for the
Navy's interests in shipbuilding wad in ship-
building facilities of other Government agencies
and private industry.

(c) Issuing written or lers or instructions relating
to the coordination of shipbuilding for the
Naval iStabllRhaient by lirectlon of, and con-
sidered as emanating, from, the Secretary of
the Navy.

3. Coordinator of ShiobullUng,. Conversion an' .vepain
As "Coordinator of 3h.ipbuil -in^., Conversion, and
Repair* for the Department of Defense, the Chief of
the Bureau of Ships is delegated responsibility by
the Chief of Naval Operations for:

(a) "planning for mobilization and for coordinating
repairs and conversions within the continental
limits of the Unite! States to . . . ships and
watarcraft (of the 'department of Defense), and
of representing the Department of Defense in
coordinating suoh matters with the Maritime
Administration and other agencies. This coordi-
nating responsibility will be effective upon
the initiation of hostilities or upon declara-
tion of a national emergency. The order of
balldlttg, conversion and repair shall be in
accordance with priorities established by the
Chief of Naval Operations for naval vessels
and craft, and by othsr competent authority, as
appropriate, for other ship and craft. M
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4, Coordinator of Ship Repair and Conversion for the
Department of Defense anl Department of Commerce,

5, As assigned by the Chief of Naval Material, on 25
April 1950, the Chief of the Bureau of Ships is
responsible for the purchase of ships and othsr
watsrcraft for the Department of Defense (except
combat ships and Ian craft previously assigned
to Bureau of Ships cognizance, ani floating ciry jocks),

6, As set forth In OPNAV I &:-;! 4700,9 of 14 January 1953,
the Chief of the Bureau of Ships is responsible for
the construction anl conversion of all comitiasloned
(OS3) and ln-ssrvlce (USHS) ships administratively
assigned, or to be assigned, to the Military Sea
Transportation Service,

LIAISON RELATJ i . . : The Chief of the Bureau of Ships
maintains liaison relationships with the Secretary of the
Navy, other Navy Department offices, other Federal agencies,
private industry and other activities as necessary in the
performance of duties described above.
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KESK IUTI3S OF THE W HT TOP MAMdF:

ATIOU OF THS BUREAU OF SHIPS2?

So3e ffpgitiqn,

101 DSFJTY tAffl I .VJ, ASSISTANT COOHDIU-
PBUIL »F

. : The principal
executive assistant to the Chief of tine Bureau.

10? ISKEEALt Inquires Into and reports to the
Chief of the Bureau as direct© J, upon all matters which
affect the efficiency and economy of the Bureau of
Ships and assigned field activities.

104 4818*21 CVt Ai Assists the uhief of the bureau
In general administrative matters and performs special
assignments as directed.

105 AS BfAffSl Is responsible for:

(a) Conducting a survey of ail present ant prospective
use of real estate in which the Bureau of Ships
has an interest!

(b) Establishing: liaison with other Oovsrnnent agencies
as appropriate for this report.

(c) developing; the Bureau's position regarding the
future statue of all such real estate, and matting
required reports to higher authority.

106 new
(a) Collects and analyses data, and prepares saanu-

scripts for books on general subjects relating
to the wo> the Bureau where the scope Is
broader tin t, of interested bureau subdivisions*

^Bureau , .>'". in
,

istratlva .-ianual . "Bureau of
Ships Notices 5A3C of 1 July, 19 S

'A am of 12 July. 1955, " and
"Bureau of Ships Notice 5*30.13 of 7 Sept., 1955, ov* gjjft.

51
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(b) Renders technical assistance and consultant services
to the various technical subdivisions of the Bureau.

(c) Performs oth<?r special tasks of a technical nature
as assigned, by the Chief of the Bureau.

107 )I riH:CT0H OF PLANNING* Provides staff assistance to
the Chief of the Bureau in coordinating Bureau planning
as follows;

(a) Conducts Ion? ranxe planning for current and
anticipated programs from the viewpoint of relation-
ship of Bureau programs to each other and to the
overall 3ur*au -ulsaion. Considers the impact of
such programs on current inter-Bureau and office
organizational structure, and recommends to the
Chief of the Bureau policies and general plans for
implementing them,

(b) As directed by the Chief of the Bureau, analyzes for
action matters not wholly within the cognizance
of any one Assistant Chief or head of Bureau
office; recommends to the Chief of the 8ureau
policies and general plana for accomplishing
actions directed. Matters already assigned to
one of the operating divisions of the Bureau for
coordination will continue to be coordinated by
the assigned division.

(c) Coordinates mobilization planning and acts as a
central source of information in regard to such
planning. In accomplishing this responsibility:

(1) deceives all correspondence and material
addressed to the Bureau relating to mobilization
planning; analyzes and refers to the proper
division for action; reviews all mobilization
planning prepared by tha Tur^au divisions,
including related correspondence.

(2) Issues necessary instructions to the Bureau
divisions for preparation of mobilization
plans

.

(d) Performs other duties as assigned by the Chief of
the Bureau.





103 000 ?0R OF U IS* Wz. : Provides staff
assistance to the Chief of the Bureau as follows:

(a) Coorainr.tes within the Bureau the plans, pro-
cedures ani programs associated with undersea
warfare in all its phases of research, develop-
ment, construction, maintenance eonnistent
with C?J0 directives. Undersea warfare includes
submarine and anti-submarine warfare, harbor
defense, mine and torpedo countermeasures, and
defense against underwater atomic explosions.

(b) Reviews Bureau technical programs for their impact
on each other and the overall Bureau mission.

(c) Maintains primary liaison with the Chief of Naval
Operations and other Bureaus and activities of
the Naval istabllshment In matters relating to
undersea warfare.

(d) Coordinates the Air Defence program within the
Bureau.

109 VAL £33 1 Provides sta f ll stance to the
Chief of the Bursau in ooor linating the Value ftngineor*
tug Program,

110 A I :
•-' POR imt&LkTX(m U 0»l Provides staff

assistance to the Chief of the Bureau on 3ureau legis-
lative and public information matters.

140 PLA KINd COUNCIL! Consists of Chief of Bureau, Deputy
Chief, Assistant Chiefs, Comptroller, Director of
Contracts, director of rlanni such other members
as may be appointed by the Chief of the Bureau. Assists
Chief in policy formulation, discusses problems of
policy implementation, and provides a forum for the
exchange of information on current and planned projects.

141 PLANNING COUNCIL SECRETARIAT: Furnishes such assistance
as is required by the Planning Council in carrying
out its functions,

150 OFFICE OF COUNSEL! Provides staff assistance to the
Chief of the Bureau In connection with all matters
pertaining to business or commercial law (except patent
matters). These include the legal aspects of the follow*
ingi Procurement policies ani procedures, contract
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forma and clauses, property disposition anl leasee,
contract settlements, claims arising out of contracts,
research and development problems, and fiscal problems.

170 PATENT :tt Proviies staff assistance to the Chief
of the Bureau on patent and related matters.

200 A tAXf CHIEF OF BBKXAU FC ISI3TRATI0N:
RSSPONSIBILIT'IHB: The Asaiatant Chief of Bureau for
Administration 3s responsible to the Chief of the
Bureau for coordinating ani supervising the develop-
ment and operation of Bureau administrative and
management policies an i programs. This includes the
formulation, interpretation and administration of the
following programs*

(a) Internal and external security programs for
Bureau classified matter.

(b) Management planning an; analysis to improve
Bureau organization, methods and procedures of
operation.

(c) Office servioes, inclu ing mail, telephone,
reproduction Bervices, office equipment a'

supplies, records, transportation, building
tntenance and space.

(d) Foru:s and records management, directives control
system, tabulatin . eleotric computer
system, an-1 office equipment standards.

(e) Bureau publications program, inclu"in<7 photo-
graphic services.

(f) The training and assignment of naval personnel,
both regular and reserve, and including Engineer-
ing Duty Officers.

(g) Bureau and Navy Department civilian personnel
policies ani programs, including traini
reoruitnent, employee relations, and related
mattern.

300 A3 -F FOR SHIP 889X0H - IMEAJIOS

r

- .' -e
: 3 3 JOri5lcl litis

S

(a) Prepares design of all naval shi;: og new
classes, conversions, and major alterations;
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small boats and landing oraft; experimental ship
propulsion installations; and conversions of
merchant vessels for naval use. ithln the
Snip Design and Ship Technical Divisions, re-
sponsibility for 01 .ion of specific portions
of the general and detail specifications will be
assigned Jointly by Codes 300 500, In the
preparation of ship designs, the advice and
assistance of the Ship-Technical Division shall
be obtained Major alterations are defined as
those which affect military characteristics,
general strength, primary water-tight sub-
division or stability} or involve :ra,Jor changes
In errs ratej or major cba^ee in entire

; where such changes materially affect
weight or departures from the contract plans,
specifications or approve! design standards.

(b) Maintains records of the stability of naval
ships, and initiates action to insure that all
naval ships are a be ly stable and sea-
worthy .

(o) Initiates research and develops ^ejects
relating to ship design, construction, stability,
and propulsion oy stems

,

(d) Maintains Bureau liaison with the Chief of Naval
Operations (Board of Inspection an! Survey)
regarding' standardization trial re< .ilations.

(e) Is responsible for the final preparation and re-
vision of general and detail speclfi cations as
a whole, certain portions of which are prepared,
Wilder t 'ruction of the 3hlp Design division,
by branches cognizant of components, systems
or e uip:ient contained in such specifications.
Design parameters submitted by Ship-Technical
Division in conflict with design of the ship as
a whole shall be adjudicated by the Ship Design
ivision in liaison with cognizant technical

branches and shall be satisfactory in -o Jar
as practicable to the 3hip-Teohnical Division*

(f) Provides drafting assistance to the Ship-
Technical division, as required..

LIAISON RELAT3 i cljarged
liaison with the following!

with maintc.
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(a) Other offices and bureaus, as re I in the pre-
paration of ship designs.

(b) The Office of the Chief of Haval Oper tions, the
Military 3ea Transportation Service, and the
Maritime Administration cone© the design of
vessels to be built under th Merchant ..:.rino Act
of 1936 as amend? .

(0) The Maritime Administration concerning the design
of naval auxiliaries to be built for the Navy by
the Maritime Administration.

de :^ ...• . is:, llltiea

The Assistant Chief of the 'tad

Research Is respon for the administration an;"! coordina-
tion of Bureau research and development programs. The dis-
charge of this function includes the folio -'in" responsibil-
ities:

(a) Plans I jets research and development programs
contributing to the fund of scientific knowledge
upon which the Navy, end the Bureau, depends for
the suoeess of its 3hip design and research prograae,

(b) Coordinates the Bureau research Uld development
pr within the Bureau, Bureau laboratories,
and out

s

lie agencies.

(c) Fo, te« ani executes fiscal p :.n support
of Bureau research and development programs,

(1) .eve lope Bureau standardization onservatlon
program and policies; coor es Bureau participa-
tion in Federal a ilitary standardization and
preparation of pure haae specifications.

(e) Maintains technical and scientific reference library-
facilities, including intelligence in'
aaterlals) goer tee the coliretlor. evalua-
tion of technical intelld 'on r ed
by t; j, the Chief el 1 1 Operations,
agendas parti? ' in Bu research .

develop ' :< rams,

(f) Coordinates lev preparation of data
re latin- to progress an priority of research a>
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development projects for distribution and release
to the office of the Chief of Naval Operations and
appropriate agencies.

(g) Coordinates records of service performance of mater-
ial and equipment In the fleet? assembles and analyzes
data relating to endurance rating of naval vessels.

(h) Establishes specifications and inspection procedure
to assure quality control of fuels and lubricants
used in propulsion an! auxiliary machinery and
equipment In naval vessels.

(1) Establishes standards and specifications for basic
materials.

(J) Exercises management and technical control over
Bureau of Ship3 laboratories in the areas of pro-
gram funs, ani in collaboration with the Fiald
Activities divisions, over facilities, manpower,
and organizational structure.

(k) Exercises management and technical control over
foreign U, S. naval inspection offices for petroleum.

LIAISON ft^LATI0N3HIP3: In carrying out the above duties,
maintains liaison relationships with othsr Navy, Defense,
and Federal activities; also with private Industry, pro-
fessional, and technical societies, foreign governments, and
international organizations.

500 ASSISTANT BRIEF OF BUREAU FOR SHIPBUILDING AN;: FL^TT
lIHTEKAKCnS

IBXUratSi The Assistant Chief of Bureau for
Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance (Code 500) Is re-
sponsible for procurement, construction, repair, •
maintenance of vessels, amphibious craft and vehicles,
boats, surface targets, barges, ani service craft of
the Navy (except service craft assigned for control
to the Bureau of Yards and Docks); for research per-
taining thereto (in collaboration with Code 300);
for development and coordination of design of ships
ani for conversion of ships (after approval of contract
plans and specifications); for Bureau inventory manage-
ment policies and for inventory management for Bureau
of Ships special material (

MS M cognizance); and for
the planning, preparation, and justification of budgets
ani the administration of funds to support programs
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unier his cognizance. In accomplishing these functions,
the Assistant Chief of Bureau for Shipbuilding and Fleet
Maintenance Is responsible for:

(a) Meeting the requirements specified by the Chief
of Naval Operations regarling design, construction,
and alteration of naval vessels.

(b) Basic and detailed production planning and schedul-
ing of the construction or conversion of vessels,

(c) Stability characteristics anl seaworthiness of
naval vessels unier construction and In service.

(d) Research, development, and tests of materials and
components an 3 associated materials and systems,
except for equipment under the cognisance of the
Assistant Chief of Bureau for Electronics; fur-
nishing the Ship Design and iesearch Divisions
with technical data, advice, an! information to
assist those Divisions in con-uctln? research and
preparing and establishing standards.

(e) Development of nuclear energy propulsion for
ships; research, development, anl testing of
systems and equipment In connection therewith.

(f) Materials and appliances for defense against
atomic, chemical, anl biological warfare.

(g) Respiratory protective devices, mine and torpedo
countermeasurss, submarine rescue methods, equip-
ment, anl escape training facilities.

(h) Preparation of vessel allowances, timely assembly
of Initial outfitting materials, anl determination
of requirements, pro suction planning, storage,
and distribution of materials over which the
Bureau has cognizance.

(1) Establishing preservation methods and standards
for inactive vessels.

(J) Bureau of Ships matters relating to arming of
merchant vessels.

(k) Supervision of ship salvage service, indulin^
the procurement ail design of living and salvage
equipment.
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(1) Establishing and promulgating suitable operating
and maintenance procedures or instructions to the
naval service.

(m) In collaboration with forces afloat, adequate and
effective repair and maintenance of ships of the
Active Reserve Fleets,

(n) Cataloging of "Bureau of Ships special material
required in tha construction and repair of
naval vessels; preparation of supply-deman:] re-
views, usage, and interch:., -seabllity tables for
such materials.

LIAISON RELATIONSHIPS: The Assistant Chief of Bureau for
Shipbuilding and Fleet Maintenance is responsible for effect-
ing appropriate liaison with the Secretary of the Navy, the
Chief of Naval Operations, the Bureau of Aeronautics, the
Bureau of Ordnance, and other bureaus, boards, and offices
of the Navy Department* the Department of Defense; other
Government agencies; foreign nations; and private industry.

700 A- I OHOT OF 3 rJR3AU FOR FIELD ACT IV IT ir
TBILITIXSt The Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Field Activities serves as general manager of those
shore activities under the management control of the
Chief of the Bureau, except that Bureau laboratories
are unler the technical oontrol of the Assistant
Chief of Bureau for Ship Design and Research, who
collaborates with Code TOO in the management of these
laboratories

.

(a) The Bureau of Ships exercises management control
of those commands an! organizations established
as separate activities of the shore establish-
ment whose primary functions are?

(1) Design, construction, and repair of ships,
boats, and other surface and subsurface
craft,

(2) Research, test, and development pertaining
to Shipbuilding, ship propulsion, and
equipment under its control.

(3) Supervision and Inspection of the foregoing.

(b) The Assistant Chief of the Bureau for Field
Activities as general manager of shore activities
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is responsible to the Chief of the Bureau for
the following: (In the caae of laboratories,
see R1SSP0:. CITIES).

(1) The organizational structure and operating
procedures used by the field activities.

(2) The staffing of th ; field facilities with
naval and civilian personnel.

(3) The review and recommended distribution of
work to field activities, private shipyards,
and industrial plants.

(4) The aiainteaance of tin field facilities in
a state of ^ea^inesc to carry out their
missions.

(5) The allocation of industrial mobilization
requirements for ships and components and
the administration of industrial mobiliza-
tion planning in flell activities.

(6) The physical security of the field activities.

(7) The efficiency of operation of the field
activities.

(8) The acquisition, operation, leasing, pre-
servation, security, and disposal of all
government-owned industrial reserve plants
and shipyards under the Jurisdiction or
sponsorship of the Chisf of the Sureau of
Ships

.

(9) The adiainisT.ration o_ the Navy Shore
Development Program with respect to
activities und^r the management control of
the Bureau of Ships,

(10) Tho> administration within the Bureau of
Ships of the Advanced Base Functional
Components Program.

(11) The preparation of consoli date d catalogues
of materials and equipment required for
harbor defense and the overall administra-
tion within the Bureau of Ships of the
assembly of material? and equipment for
the Harbor Defense Program*
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(12) The preparation of assigned budget estimates
for carrying out approved Program Objectives
of the Chief of Naval Operations

.

(13) The control of funds alloted to the Field
Activities Divisions.

(14) The technical development of specifications
for machine tools, loose and hand tools,
and Industrial e-^ii?T,snt used by the field
activities » Initiation of procurement,
establishment of standard practices for
the use and maintenance, and Inventory
control of the n^ohine tools, loose and
hand tools, and Industrial equipment.

(15) The administration of an industrial relations
an i power pro^ra,a at Bureau of Ships
field activities to deal with matters
such as employment, wages, training, position
classification, performance ratings, pro-
motions, demotions, discipline, employee
relations, morale, manpower and housing
and labor relation problems at plants of
Bureau of Ships contractors.

800 A CHI^F OF BUREAU FOR ELECTRONICS
SIUTI^S j The Assistant Chief of Bureau for

Electronics, (Cole 600) is responsible to the Chief of
the Bureau for the ^ireotion and coordination of electron-
ics responsibilities assigned to the Bureau of Ships.
The Electronics Divisions (Coles 300 thru 995) are re-
sponsible for the design, development, procurement,
repair, and jaaintenar.ee cf electronics equipments,
(except ordnance firs control and interior communication
equipments) for Use in ships, amphibious craft, and
vehicles, boats, surface targets, barges, an" service
craft of the Navy, and for I esi'xn', development, pro-
curement, an3 distribution of spec? ?vices of the
Naval Communication Service and of radio, radar, and
3onar equipments, and accessories for Navy use ashore.
In accompli shin;? this objective, tr ctronics Divisions
are responsible for:

(a) Preparing studies sod tentative dssl-pas as required
to enable the Department of the Navy to Improve the
performance characteristics of shipboard electronics
e;uipaents a stems, including equipment for the
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shore end of electromagnetic or acoustic intelligence
linfcs for detection of or ooiamunlcation with ships
or overseas aircraft,

(b) mtlrtng suitable recommendation^ to the Ship Deal
and research Divisions to assist those divisions in
the preparation of design studies for submission to
the Ship Characteristics Board.

(c) Meeting the requirements specified by the Chief of
Naval Operations regarding military characteri£t3cs
prescribed for Bureau of 3hips electronics equip-
ment ,

(d) Assisting the Shipbuilding and Fle#t Maintenance
Divisions to v aired ship characteristics
insofar as electronic s equipment design and in-
stallation, electronics repair facilities, an
radio and sonar interference reduction techniques
are concerned.

(e) Submission of reco at ions to the Chief of
Naval Operations ae a basiB for the establishment
of priorities and characteristics for shipboard
electronics equipment.

(f) Efttabllehl&g <?lc ionics ani ooeanographlc research
and development programs in collaboration with the
Ship DtilgB and Research Divisions.

(g) Preparation of thrt portion of the Bureau's budget,
in collaboration with the Comptroller Divisions,
relating to the ma,lor procurement of electronics
equipment, replacement, maintenance and major re-
pair programs ani? research and development in the
electronic sciences in support of the Bureau
electronics design responsibilities.

(h) Sst&blishtng tta olfictions and technical in-
spection procedures necessary to insure the desired

of all electronics material used by the Navy.

(1) Maintaining cj rant lists of all electronics equip-
ment for which it has design responsibility, show-
ing the classification, characteristics, and other
pertinent data, an 1 rx these data periodically
for the information of the Naval Establishment.
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(j) Design, development, and procurement of test equip-
ment and toola peculiar to the repair of electronics
equipment.

(k) Supervision of the method of preparing ship and
shore allowance lluta for electronic a components*

(1) Establishing and promulgating operating ani mainten-
ance procedure instructions for electronics
equipment for which the Bureau has design re-
sponsibility .

LIAISOI* ; The Assistant Chief of the Bureau
for Electronics is responsible for effecting proper
liaison with the Secretary of the Navy, the Chief of
Naval Operations, the Bureau of Aeronautics, the Bureau
of Ordnance, ani other bureaus, boards, ani offices
of the Navy Depart .. art l the rtaeat of Defense, and
oth?r (Joverniac S] and private industry,

1500 A RJL3I0»
TP0N3IBILI The Aasistapt Chief of Bureau for

Nuclear Propulsion is r :3oo.o.-i'.. 13 fojip •

(a) Acting as lead activity and technical coordinator
for developmental or new design nuclear propulsion
plants for naval vessels. The present working
relationship between the Nuclear Power Division
and Ship Design Division will continue unchanged.

(b) Responsible for the design, development, pro-
curement and iaaintenanoe of all nuclear components,
directly associated systems an.' ov3r-all pro-
pulsion plant control. Collaborate with other
Divisions of the Bureau as may be necessary to
expedition .L ; complete this work.

(o) Research and development projects pertaining to
nuclear propulsion development,

( !) The Assistant Chief of Bureau for Nuclear Pro-
pulsion may deal directly with 3up-?rvisora of
Shipbuilding and naval shipyards on technical
atters, but will work with the Ship Technical
Division to assure coordination between the
nuclear ftlslea plant other portions of
the vessel.
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(e) Correlating, with the Atomic Energy Commission,
Its field activities and other outside activities,
projects and actions in the Bureau's interest in
matters pertaining to nuclear propulsion develop-
ment,

(f) Establishing and maintaining training programs
connected with nuclear propulsion, coordinating
such training at naval shipyards with the Assistant
Chief of Bureau for Field Activities.

1700 CONTRACT DIVISION
RESPONSIBILITIES: The Contract Division, except for
the rendering of le$al and engineering advice and
services, an J consistent with Procurement Instructions t

Bureau of Ships, is responsible for and has supervision
of all matters pertaining to:

(a) Negotiation, preparation, non-engineering adminis-
tration, and termination of all contracts for
ships, main propelling, machinery, auxlliar
equipment, including electronics equipment, and
other Bureau of Ships special material.

(b) Processing within Contract Division of requisitions
and requirements documents for material purchased
for the Bureau of Ships by other bureaus or de-
partments.

(c) Purchase of materials over which the Bureau of
Ships has procurement responsibility, for other
bureaus or departments.

(d) Preparation and maintenance of the Bureau's bidders
lists, including necessary interviews and related
correspondence with manufacturers,

LIAISON RKLA EX1 : In performing the above functions^
the Contract Division shall maintain the following
liaison:

(a) With Office of Naval Material for procurement
policy.

(b) With othsr Navy Department activities on contract-
ing matters.





(c) With other Government departments in connection
with coordinated procurement.

(d) With Maritime Commission in shipbuilding contractual
matters,

2700 COMPTROLLER
RS3P0H3I3ILITI33:

(a) Prepares, in final form, Bureau budgets, requests
for apportionment and buiget activity allocations
and the allocation of funds to projeots,

(b) Reviews and approves all requests for the issuance
of documents committing, obligating, or authorizing
the expenditure of Bureau of Ships appropriations
and funds.

(c) Formulates, establishes, generally supervises,
and coordinates all policies and procedures re-
quired for budgeting, accounting, and auditing
activities of the Bureau of Ships.

(d) Accounts for and conducts audits of Bureau appro-
priations and funds, and prescribes the type and
content of all official accounting and finance
records to be maintained,

(•) Prepares budgetary, fiscal and accounting reports
required by law and regulations and as required
by responsible management divisions of the Bureau
for internal use.

(f ) Exercises general supervision of budgetary and
accounting operations to assure administration of
appropriations in accordance with law, regulations,
and Bureau policy,

LIAISON .^LATIONfsHIPS: In carrying out the responsi-
bilities listed above, liaison is maintained as follows:

(a) vith the Comptroller of the Navy, the Office of
the Comptroller of the Department of Oefense, and
the Bureau of the Budget on accounting, budget
and appropriation matters.
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(b) With other bureaus and offices of the Department
of the Navy on buiget and accounting matters,

(c) With other Government agencies on bu'get and
accounting matters.
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